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Proposed fund cut
term ed 'd eath b lo w ’

AS THE WIND BLOWS, the fringe goes, as this taciturn coed out for an autumn stroll may be con
templating. The Missoula valley got the realities of winter last night, however, as a Canadian cold
front moved in and coated the area with snow. The weather forecast calls for more of the same winter
weather through the weekend.

Education classes p a c k e d
Increased enrollment in elemen
tary education methods courses is
causing problems for the Univer
sity of Montana School of Educa
tion.
In an interview yesterday, J.
Frances Rummel, dean of the
School of Education, said enroll
ment figures for the school show a
decrease in students from 965 last
fall to 799 this fall. Students
changing programs, however, have
caused an increase in enrollment
in elementary education methods
courses, he said.
Enrollment in the five methods
courses last fall was 152; this year
it is 271.
“We’ve got about twice as many
students in elementary methods
courses this year as we can take
care of next year in student teach
ing,” Rummel said.
The school has a maximum of
150 elementary student teaching
positions each year. If all students
enrolled in the methods courses
this fall try to take student teach
ing next year, there may not be
enough places for them, he said.
Normally, he said, students from

other schools who decide to teach
sign up for secondary education
courses. Secondary school teaching
certificates can usually be earned
while a student pursues another
major.
But elementry education cer
tificates require 48 hours in that
field, Rummel stated, which means
two or three extra quarters of
work for a student getting a major
in another area.
Rummel expressed c o n c e r n
about the increase in elementary
majors. “Right now we’re produc
ing a surplus of teachers,” he said.
“What we really need are basic
majors in English with a minor in
journalism or drama, for instance,
or a social studies major with a
minor in some other field.
“Northern Montana and the
plains areas have many small
schools where teachers are needed
for two or more subjects.”
Despite the abundance of educa
tion graduates, several s m a l l
schools in Montana are employing
teachers on emergency teaching
status. These people are not qual
ified teachers, Rummel said. The

reason they have been hired, he
said, is partly because some of the
schools are too small to attract
many teachers and partly because
school districts can save money by
hiring “emergency” teachers.
Rummel said if increased ele
mentary education enrollments
continue, the school may have to
begin limiting enrollment to insure
students a place in the student
teaching program.

A proposal to stop all student
funding of football, basketball and,
possibly, track programs suggested
by John Christensen, ASUM presi
dent, Wednesday, met with mixed
reaction yesterday.
The cut could be a “death blow
to major athletics at UM,” Calvin
Murphy, UM business manager,
said yesterday.
Murphy said the student activity
fee accounts for $148,000, or about
25 per cent, of the current athletic
budget. He said he believed gate
receipts from students at athletic
events could never offset the cut.
The student activity fee stems
from a ruling by the State Board of
Regents and. any reduction would
require the board’s approval, Mur
phy explained. He said he thought
the regents would approve a cut in
these fees at the request of the
student body.
UM President Robert Pantzer
said Christensen’s suggestion to re
duce the student activity fee from
$15 to $10 is “laudable” because
the present fee is “certainly high.”
He said he would like to see a
“reasonable, sensible, base amount”
of money cohtinue to be funded
for the athletic budget by student
fees. He suggested that student ad
mission prices could then be kept

reasonably low.
Pantzer said an Athletic Com
mission poll of student opinion on
athletic budgeting, which is to be
taken during Winter Quarter regis
tration, is an “excellent idea.” He
said he is pleased that, with the
help of some of the faculty, appro
priate questions will be asked.
Jack Swarthout, UM athletic di
rector, said he does not want to
form an opinion about Christen
sen’s proposal until after the poll
when he knows what the majority
of the students want.
He said he believes now that the
average student wants a good ath
letic program.
Swarthout added that, if admis
sion were charged, gate receipts
would possibly offset a cut in stu
dent funds but he said he could not
be sure without investigating the
possibility.
Mack Clapp, Athletic Commission
director, said the allocation of
overhead expenses common to all
sports, would be severely affected
by a large cut-back of the athletic
budget.
“Nobody’s happy with the pres
ent system of athletic funding,”
Clapp said, but there are many al
ternatives to choose from.

Indian ways urged
tage as a source of inspiration and
knowledge for solving the prob
lems of present-day America.
Ortiz, a native of the Santa Clara
Indian Pueblo in New Mexico,
spoke about “Native American Vi
sions of Life.” He is a member of
several national committees deal
ing with Indian history and cul
ture and specializes in American
Indian religions.
“We must return to that time
handles should stop people from when all of mankind believed the
world was flat,” he said. “We must
rattling or damaging the doors.
In an effort to prevent people know the earth as it was then. This
from using false tickets, Gorton knowledge still rests within Ameri
said the tickets for the Nov. 12 can Indian tribes. America has
Mason Proffit concert will be come a long way since Columbus
printed on paper that will make discovered it. We must rediscover
that America and the spirit behind
accurate reproduction difficult.
it.”
Ortiz accused Americans and
According to Gorton, turnstiles
will be used at all future concerts. Western Europeans of cultural
He explained they provide for an chauvinism because of their belief
orderly admittance which makes that the “puritan ethic” is the only
way.
ticket checking easier.

The American Indian should ask
what is right about being an In
dian, not what is wrong, Alfonso
Ortiz, Princeton University profes
sor of anthropology, told a group of
about 200 people last night in SC
131.
He described the Indian’s heri-

UC access checked
Outside handles on the side doors
of the University Center Ballroom
were removed last week.
Dave Gorton, Program Council
director, said the action, authorized
by UC management, was a result
of disturbances at the Delaney,
Bonnie and Friends concert.
Gorton noted the incident in
which a student was arrested fol
lowing his and several other peo
ple’s alleged entry into the Ball
room from a side door.
Gorton said removing the door

Panel discusses landlord-tenant problems
By Dana Smith
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Rights and responsibilities of
landlord-tenant relationships were
presented in a panel discussion
during the 1971 Consumer Affairs
Conference.
Each of the six panel members
explained a different area to the
35 persons attending the confer
ence Saturday.
The conference was sponsored
by the Missoula Business-Consum
er Relations Council.
Richard Volinkaty, a staff attor
ney for the Missoula - Mineral
County legal services, explained le
gal areas pertaining to renting.
One Montana statute requirethat either party give notice of
ending a rent contract at least one
renting period before the change
occurs. For instance, if a tenant
pays monthly rent, he must notify

his landlord 30 days before he plans
to leave, Volinkaty said. This peri
od of notice is a mutual duty, he
added.
A landlord can give a tenant a
shorter notice than is required by
this statute only if rent is not paid
on time. Then the landlord is
within his legal rights to give the
renter a three day written notice
to. leave.
If a landlord refuses to make,
repairs, the renter can do so and
deduct the cost from his rent, Vo
linkaty said.
The attorney also warned leasees
to have a written record explaining
the purpose of a deposit in order
to have legal ground to get the de
posit back.
Volinkaty summarized his part
of the discussion by telling con
sumers that most landlord-tenant
problems are caused by the land

lord’s and tenant’s ignorance of
the law.
Mary Bayer, a senior in home
economics speaking for tenants,
listed some disadvantages of rent
ing in Missoula, including high
rents, scarcity of housing, distances
from the University, and frequent
pressure to sign a lease and pay a
deposit.
To alleviate renting problems,
Bayer suggested the city and uni
versity form a council to help pro
vide housing with decent rates for
students.
Ray Hudson, a Missoula land
lord and City Council member,
said, “A landlord’s largest prob
lem is paying to keep up the
place.”
He explained that upkeep of
lawns and sidewalks is expensive,
as are mortgage payments.
“It is a landlord’s right and

choice to not rent to students, and rundown housing conditions are
those (renters) with children and/ caused by tenants who are afraid
or pets,” Hudson said, “but it is his to complain to their landlords.
Tom Hayes, director of UM resi
responsibility to make an apart
ment fit for living and it is the dence halls, said the University is
tenant’s responsibility to keep it subject to the whims of students'
attitudes. Because student feelings
that way.”
Hudson said the Missoula City toward dorm living change peri
Council plans to upgrade Missoula odically, “we are dedicated to a
housing and provide more housing, policy of not constructing more
primarily for students. The council residence halls,” Hayes said.
Candice Fetscher, Resources ^Co
also may try to coordinate vacan
cies with people needing units, he ordinator for the City-County
Planning Board of Missoula Coun
said.
Virginia Jellison, practicum stu ty, said by federal law a tenant is
dent in the housing department of entitled to safe, clean and sani
social welfare and former hous tary housing but must leave the
ing specialist for Missoula-Mineral housing in the same condition. Fet
County Human Resources, Inc., scher said a study conducted by
said the shortage of housing for the Department of State Planning
low-income renters and students is showed that in Missoula 10 per
caused by an increase of Missoula cent of the housing is substandard
while 28 per cent is close to be
renters.
Jellison said she believes that coming substandard.
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Policy on Letters
Letters generally should be no
longer than 400 words, preferably
typed and triple spaced, with the .
writer’s full name, class and major,
address and phone number listed.
They should be brought or mailed to
the Montana Kaimin office in Room
206 of the Journalism Building.
The Kaimin reserves the right to
edit all letters, but if changes are
made which might change the au
thor’s meaning, he will be consulted.
The Kaimin has no obligation to
print all letters submitted.
The letters column is never to be
used as a dialogue between two per-

R em em ber h o w Shoup

L e tte rs
Student asks fo r su p p o rt o f M ontP IR G
To the Editor:
Much lip service is paid to
values held in common by large
numbers of citizens, such as
having clean air, water, safe
cars and household products,
preserving wilderness areas and
eliminating poverty and dis
crimination.
But these same values are too
often overlooked in the forma
tion of public policy. Such poli
cy is formulated by organized
interest groups, who don’t al
ways represent the best public
interests. Since public interest
groups usually do not have the

information, organization or fi
nances to greatly affect policy
making, we continue to drive
unsafe cars, eat unhealthy food
and breath foul air while walk
ing to class every morning.
Of all segments in the society,
it is often the college students
who are most concerned with
the correction of these prob
lems. They have the energy to
do something positive. Yet their
activity is always cut short by
exams, vacations and gradua
tion.
T h e s e problems highlight
three important factors: 1) Pub-

S en io r scorns 'lip service’
To the Editor:
If we, the music students of
UM, truly are stranded in a
desert devoid of fine music, one
wonders why a recital given by
William Manning and Jane Lea
assisted by Rudolph Wendt
would fail to draw more than a
smattering of an audience from
this, the largest “cultural com
munity” in Montana.
Why were so many members
of the music faculty, particu
larly the voice faculty, not to
mention notable “music lovers”
outside the University, absent at
what was one of the few profes
sional performances that this
University can offer without
outside assistance.
Is it not equally important
if we are indeed stranded, for
the members of the music facul
ty to keep in contact with welli performed music as it is for
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students to experience it while
they are learning? If it is true
that we are isolated, it would
seem that honestly interested
and involved members of this
“community” would fairly leap
at any chance for such a musical
experience.
And if Sunday night had been
an exception to a general rule,
it wouldn’t matter, but Sunday
was a perfect example of the
rule and not the exception. It
seems the ones who do the loud
est talking are the same ones
who are consistently absent.
Are the members of this “cul
tural community” really inter
ested in fine music, or are they
willing merely to offer it lip
service at an appropriate mo
ment?
SCOTT LEA
senior, anthropology—music
Friday, Nov. 5, 1971

lie problems exist which are not
being solved. 2) Public interest
groups do not have the finances,
organization or information to
significantly affect policy de-»
cisions. 3) Students are an in
terested group, but they are too
mobile to pursue a long-range
course of action.
In an attempt to respond to
these factors, the Montana Pub
lic Interest Research Group
(MontPIRG) is now being or
ganized on Montana campuses.
MontPIRG is a group of in
terested scientists, lawyers, so
cial planners and other profes
sionals working full-time un
der the guidance of student and
citizen causes before the courts,
legislatures and public. Mont
PIRG is financed by student
funds raised and allocated by
students. To fund MontPIRG,
students will be asked to in
crease their fees by $1 per quar
ter. This sum will be refunded
if a student does not wish to
support the program. Research
into problems and organization
al matters will be handled by
students. Professionals will pro
vide only the direction and
guidance.
Here is a chance for all of us
to get involved in something
that can be really effective to
ward solving some of the basic
problems facing us as students
and the country as a whole. Re
gardless of how busy you are,
you can support MontPIRG by
signing a forthcoming petition
to pledge your $1.
JODY VREDENBURG
junior, history

To the Editor:
Let us not forget how Rep.
Dick Shoup voted to block the
amendment to end the war
within six months that was to
come up before the House of
Representatives last week. His
vote helped to continue the sac
rificing of American lives for
the upkeep of the dictatorship of
President Thieu. Shoup’s vote
against bringing the measure
before the House for a vote in
dicates either:
a) His lack of knowledge of
the quality of democracy in Sai
gon.
b) His support of the policies

of the Nixon Administration be
cause he has chosen the Repub
lican label, and because allying
with the administration will be
politically expedient.
c) Possibly both of the above.
There is no excuse for any
more Americans to be ordered
away from their homes and sent
to die for such a government.
Let Shoup and anyone else who
believes in Thieu’s ruptured
type of democracy go and die
for it.
Remember how Shoup voted
come next November, 1972.
CHRISTOPHER SERVHEEN
senior, wildlife biology

Ectom orphs o f w o rld , unite
To the Editor:
During this time of belabored
controversies (e.g. athletics at
UM), we would like to bring up
a new issue which has long lin
gered in the background.
We are speaking of the ex
ploitation and subjugation of
slightly - built people every
where. Being thin people our
selves, we are conscious of the
need for a Thin People’s Libera
tion Movement.
As an impetus to the Move
ment, we present these long sup
pressed historical examples of
abuse: Frailius Orelius was an
exploited brother who collapsed
and died in the Roman Coleseum after being used as an out
of bounds stake for a chariot
race.
In more recent times, a six
year old Egyptian brother, Scinee Asa Raille, committed sui
cide in the Giza marketplace af
ter his robe fell off his slight
shoulders and collected in a
heap at his feet. This happened
in 1970, and even today broth
ers and sisters around the world
are being made to feel inferior
because of their body-builds.
Even the noteworthy accom
plishments of thin people in his

tory are neglected. As one ex
ample, consider the legend of
Nadine Letramean (also known
as “needle-necked Nadine”), a
heroine who cheated death at
the time of the French Revoluiton when the guillotine blade
that dropped on her proved to
have irregularity on the cutting
edge.
This dominance by the more
hefty people of the world has to
be stopped. The movement- is
underway now in Missoula,
where recently a plastic symbol
of oppression (the Big Boy ham
burger-stand figure) was re
moved and placed in the Oval
in an effort to enlarge the con
sciousness of this community.
Although the lackeys of the
machine quickly removed the
engorged monument, the Thin
People’s Liberation Movement
will not have sand kicked in its
face in the future.
Ectomorphs of the world,
unite.
Up against the wall, Charles
Atlas!
McDonnell
sophomore, undecided
WOODY WHEELER
junior, geography ,

b ria n

Abortion reform reasons explained by MORAL’s chairman
This is a personal view, how
ever, and is definitely not a part
of MORAL’S three-part pro
gram. At some later date, es
tablishment and operation of
such facilities will be in the
hands of physicians, public
health authorities and other
qualified persons; MORAL’S
role is simply to help make it
possible for them to do.
To Weaver a n d Baldock
(Montana Kaimin, Oct. 28), a
few questions and comments.
Would you prefer that abor
tions were expensive rather
than low-cost?
What questions would you
have asked of a woman with an
unwanted pregnancy, and by
whom?
Would you prefer that early

To the Editor:
MORAL’S (Montana Organ
ization for the Reform of Abor
tion Laws) purpose is three
fold: to research abortion-re
lated matters both in Montana
and elsewhere, to bring this in
formation before the people of
Montana and to work for con
structive change of Montana’s
abortion laws through the legis
lative process and possibly
through the court system.
When I spoke with Linda
Winslow (“Legal Abortion Out
lined,” Kaimin Oct. 22, 1971) I
did express a wish to see firstrate abortion care become avail
able to all women of the North
west, particularly ambulatory
abortion for those women who
qualify medically.

abortions were long and com
plicated rather than relatively
simple and quick?
Is no counseling better than
low-cost counseling by an RN,
a sociologist or a psychologist?
Medically speaking, a first
trimester abortion is a relatively
minor procedure. It is, accord
ing to experienced physicians
and public health officials, three
to four times safer than child
birth. Nobody is billing abor
tion as any kind of a side show;
my very positive report on the
Women’s Medical S e r v i c e s
Clinic is based in large part
upon the fact that patients there
are treated humanely and with
dignity, and not as side-show
freaks—or criminals.
I’m wondering whether con-

cern over all these “carefree”
women having abortions and o
women having abortions and
over calling ambulatory abor
tion a minor medical procedure
indicates instead a concern over
the moral issues raised by abor
tion. If so, I’d like to refer the
gentlemen to Daniel Callahan’s
“Abortion: Law, Choice, and
Morality.” It is an excellent and
exhaustive treatment of all as
pects of abortion. Mr. Callahan
is a lay Catholic theologian of
established reputation who set
out to write a definitive reaffir

Junior disturbed
about controversy
To the Editor:
In regards to Cindy Schepp:
there is something drastically
wrong when a no-count chick
generates more excitement and
response than the recent elec
tions. What kind of shit is that?
It’s too bad that all of this neg
ative talk about Schepp could
not have been positive action
at the polls.
LAURI KOLA
junior, history

for three supposed “heads”
who came begging for “anything
to get stoned with tonight.”
None of the suspects “conduct
their lives in such a manner
that they not only have a total
disregard for themselves but
also for the lives and well-be
ing of our less fortunate, as
Woodahl claims. (When have
you ever been to Boulder, Bob?)
O. D. Jones and Jay Schneider
are highly regarded among fel
low workers as being “good
with the kids.” Dick Helfrich
has recognized talent and dedi
cation; in less than four months
he advanced from attendant to
houseparent of Elm and Dove
cottages. I know both Bill Nor
ris and Gail Sexton to be of
sound character and just plain
good workers.
I met Robert Woodahl during
the institution strike. His able
assistants explained what harm
the Attorney General’s public
image would suffer if he had
to file a court injunction against
the striking workers, while old
Bob squirmed and fidgeted in
his chair.

P ro g ram C ouncil a p p la u d e d
To the Editor:
I am writing this letter so
that some of the students who
constantly fault with the Uni
versity may actually see how
lucky they really are. Sure,
there is always room for change,
and there will be times when
student reaction to issues should
be strong. There is also the time
to be thankful for what has im
proved. I feel many times that
we all get caught up in the neg
ative side of things, and fail to
see the good that exists.
Last year there were a lot of
adverse feelings toward Pro
gram Council and its director.
There were constant hassles re
garding money, authority and
competence. Many thought that
the entertainment was sub-par.
This year, a change seems to
have taken place.
Dave Gorton and crew have
done an excellent job in putting
Program Council on its feet
again. They have done a monu
mental job in correcting last
year’s shortcomings. I feel they
deserve a vote of confidence and
your support.
It seems like there is a gen
eral interest in politics—so, the
council had a forum on the sales
tax issue last week. I don’t be

™I5H

lieve there were over 50 that at
tended. Alas, there are com
plaints from students about not
enough good political speakers.
Program Council is just one
of the University-sponsored di
visions that need your support.
Maybe someday there won’t be
one, then maybe the true worth
of what they have done will
be “recognized.
DICK ELMORE
graduate student, social welfare

Freshman offers
Rorvik stickers
To the Editor:
I was delighted to read in the
Kaimin yesterday that Dave
“Mike” Rorvik is running for
governor.
In this context I would like
to announce the availability of
Rorvik for Governor bumper
stickers from me in Room 129,
Craig Hall.
I would also like to add that
it is obvious that Cindy Sue
Schepp has always had her head
in the right place.
STEVEN FORBIS
freshman, radio-tv

C am p u s L iq u o r S tore

By this time, most Montanans
know of conscientious, produc
tive people who smoke mari
juana in their private lives. The
law against it is a tragic waste
of human and public resourses,
simply a tool for power-tripping
public officials. The under
handed methods used to crush
these innocent people is in the
finest tradition of Henry Plum
ber.
DOUG STORER,
economics, 70

'

Apple Wine
$1.60 a Fifth

Black Velvet
$5.65 a Fifth
(

Hamm’s Beer

$1.05 a Six-Pack

W o u ld S h o up

Fairway Liquor Store

b e p ro u d ?
To the Editor:
For the Cooks at the Hamburger
Fry
Poor Cindy Schepp
Tricked by the establishmentia
Accused by peers of dementia
Beaten down
Dragged around
And for what?
Lack of dissentia or,
Simply a group of cooks aggrandi^mentia._, . ___ _
® Shoup would be- proud.
Enough said! ------You get my meaning?
PAT FRIMAN
junior, psychologyliberal arts
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W o o d a h l’s d ru g p u rg e c a lle d u n d e rh a n d e d
To the Editor:
Attorney General R o b e r t
Woodahl’s recent drug purge in
Boulder was not for the benefit
of the patients of the Boulder
River School. They were some
of the school’s most conscien
tious employes who were sac
rificed for Woodahl’s political
campaign for governor or sen
ator, and no pushers have been
nabbed.
None of the suspects was in
the habit of selling grass, and
was busted for doing a favor

mation of the traditional position
or abortion. Extensive study
convinced him that “freedom of
choice” is the only sound public
policy. We cannot engage in
intelligent discussion until we
are—on both sides—informed.
Joan Uda
state chairman, MORAL

M arnet

H O B B IE T O W N
Featuring adult puzzles & games
models stamp, & coin supplies
Christmas Gifts for Your Family!
222 No. Higgins

,
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Vending service controversy aired | frTday
Missoula; Western Vending, Mis
soula, and Hebo’s Vending, Kalispell.
The contract currently is held by
A law passed by the Montana
Legislature in its past session re Western Vending.
The bidding comes amid numer
quires the University to be open to
bids on a vending services con ous student complaints about the
quality of merchandise vended, the
tract for 1972.
reliability of the vending machines
The firms expected to bid for and the worth of Western’s vend
the contract are Gregg’s Vending, ing services.
By Steve Forbis
Special to the Montana Kaimin

music—
exploited by the white man
The black man’s music has been awakened from an unwarranted slumber. Now that it has been reclaimed and i§
appreciated along with the other musics of the world, the S
white man has begun doing what he is best at: exploiting g
to the fullest.
§j
For example, all of the string instruments in today’s ®
orchestras originated from the string instruments in §S
Africa. The banjo was invented by the African and from g
! this emerged the violin, viola, cello, bass, ukelele and most ®
important of all, the guitar.
g
From the beginning, the white slave owner was both ®
confused and amazed by the melodic and rhythmic chants ®
of the slaves on their days of leisure (Sunday). This is ®
when the first real exploiting of black music began. From a,
here, whitey got the idea of presenting this new and curi- 1
ous form of music to the rest of the world (for money- »
making reasons only). Fhitey could be found at Congo g
Square in New Orleans or other places on Sundays, g
watching and remembering what he saw. Later he took g
the so-called “Negro spirituals” and from this derived a
some of his most popular hymns. Still later when jazz g
evolved, he took this and almost made it his own.
B
In the mid-fifties, Chuck Berry, Fats Domino, Ray. ®
Charles arid a host of others built the rhythm-and-blues %
industry into a big-time business. In 1956, a hip-swinging, |
rubber-legged hillbilly from Tupolo, Miss, enters with »
“You ain’t nothin’ but a hound dog,” and America eats it S
alive.
a
The blues, the last frontier of black music, has been a
tampered with. The American white man may be the 1
“world’s best imitator” but this time I think he has struck 1
out.
8
The young white American became fascinated with this S
: music styleandtried to imitate it. Six out of ten rock 1
i groups todayhave intheir repertoire anumber of blues g
: songs.
|
All during the late fifties, B.B. King, the “king of blues,”
; was neglected because his music was called “Negro mood
\ music” and he had difficulty getting his tunes played on
I anything but the very few “soul” stations. Now you can
[ turn on some of the biggest stations anywhere, not only
j here in the United States, but abroad, and hear him “telll ing it like it is” with both voice and guitar. Janis Joplin,
! Ten Years After and others try to imitate him, but do a
i less than mediocre job.
.
Yes, from an unwarranted slumber the black man’s cul; ture has risen to be appreciated by all. Whether the cap; italistic, imitating white man will commercialize it into
I oblivion is yet to be seen.
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A source in the Food Services
said the bidding on the contract
had been held up while bargaining
on the value of the machines pres
ently on campus was ascertained. A
clause in the present contract stip
ulates that “any succeeding vendor
must be required to buy the equip
ment installed by Western at West
ern’s cost, less depreciation.”
Western’s claimed cost of equip
ment purchased has been contested
by the University and prospective
bidders.
According to the Food Service
spokesman, if an agreement on the
price to be paid for existing equip
ment is not reached soon, the Uni
versity must decide whether to pay
the price requested by Western
or to breach the existing contract
and not require the rival firms to
purchase the machines now on
campus.
The Food Services hopes to settle
the matter and implement new
services before Dec. 1, 1971, he
said.
There have been several com
plaints from students about the
machines.
A student last Friday said he put
a quarter into a soda machine in
Craig Hall. The machine did not
give any change or place a cup in
the path of the carbonated water
and syrup, which disappeared into
a strategically located drain.
—A dorm resident said he took
his vended sandwich to the Miller
Hall president, who knew the dat
ing code used on the wrapper. The
sandwich was found to be six days
old. The student’s cause for alarm:
mold.
—Jackie Beens, desk clerk in
Craig Hall, said she watched six
people put money into a bill chang
ing machine and not receive their
change. At the end of the month,
when Western promised to return
the lost money, the company
claimed that the machine “check
ed” and refused to make any re-

funds, she said. On another occa
sion, she said she watched while
one of Western’s s e r v i c e m e n
opened a candy machine and found
$3.80 caught in the coin chute. Of
that money, only 90 cents was
claimed and refunded, according to
the clerk. Beens said she would
like to see “machines that work
and people who care” serving the
students.
Russ Williams, senior in elemen
tary education, who was active on
a campaign against the machines
and Western last year, said he has
found sour milk to be the most
frequent complaint. He also re
ported trouble with stale potato
chips and “a chocolate bar that
looked like it had been melted a
couple of times and was so old that
it had turned white.”
The Food Service spokesman
said the Food Service hopes to
avoid the mistakes it made in the
present contract. He said, “Terms
of the new contract will give the
University complete assurance that
the type of machine, quality of
product, availability of service and
refunding methods will be in keep
ing with the best practices em
ployed by the vending industry.”

AT 4
— Jazz

workshop
— Copper
Commons
—

FREE —

Like to dance or just
listen?
Both rock and country by
the SYNCOPATIONS
You don’t know what
you’re missin’.

TANDY'S

RENO INN
—tap beer, pool tables—

COMPLETE LINE OF EQUIPMENT

Billiards, Table Tennis Bowling
UC BALLROOM
MMMBnininiii»niiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiitiiiiiiiniiiiniuiimiiMtiimHiiniiiiiiiimuinniiiin

TONIGHT!
William Shakespeare's fun-filled comedy!
NOV. 3-7
8:15 p.m.

M asquer Theater
Students

“A RAZOR’S EDGE”

Only $1!

Men’s Hairstyling
COMPLETE STYLE
First Time—$8.50
Thereafter—$7.00
RAZOR CUTS—$5.00
Regular Haircuts—$3.00
Shag—$10.00
Watch for Next Tuesdays Ad
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

549-7731
125 W. Main

General: only $2!
CALL 243-4581
FOR RESERVATIONS
AFTER NOON!

Don't Miss It!

Charles Williams □ |
sophomore, political science jx

CHRISTMAS CHARTER R EVIVED

•yiiimiiimmmiiiimiiiiiiliiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimmiiiii*

NORTHW EST CHARTER FLIGHT

&
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see H

O

i
N

I

Departing December 18

For Your
Estimate On Paint ■
and Repairs
■
r AU MAKES A MODELS

-\\\l ///

549-2347
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Returning January 3
Three Stops
♦

$190.00
only 124 seats

Missoula

# Chkago
* New York

Call now to reserve your seat 549-6159

By Ronnene Anderson
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Student-produced television shows could be televised live on
Missoula stations, and UM’s radio station, KUFM, may get a signifi
cant power boost if current radio-television department expansion
plans are successful.
In a few weeks, the Missoula TV Cable Company will install a
new line tying University TV studios with Missoula cable channel
9 and KGVO-TV, enabling the stations to televise live programs
transmitted by the radio-TV department.
The television production class currently tapes programs occa
sionally aired by KGVO, but it cannot feed a program live to any
TV station.
The installation of the line represents a new opportunity fo r.
students to do more practical work in television, according to Phil
Hess, department chairman.
Hess said the department already is cooperating with the
Missoula Cable Company by covering such events as Tuesday’s
election and the McCarthy speech. The programs were televised
live by the cable company. Hess said he met with KGVO to discuss
cooperative efforts.
In order to improve the coverage area of the FM radio station,
KUFM, the department has applied for a grant from the Health,
Education and Welfare Department for federal funds under the
Educational Broadcasting Facilities Program.
Funds would be used to boost power output of KUFM from
10 watts to 3,000 watts, expanding its area coverage from the
campus region to the entire Missoula valley.
Presently, KUFM can barely be heard even in some dormitories,
Hess said.
“It’s hard to justify the trouble for programming when nobody
can hear us,” he added.
Durell Kinghorn, the department’s chief engineer, said he plotted
KUFM’s current signal against Federal Communication Commis
sion requirements for minimal signal level. “If everyone were to
tune in, we couldn’t reach more than 2,000 people with a decent
signal,” he said.
If KUFM did increase power, the station could perform more
and better public service simply because it could broadcast to
more people and have better programs, according to Hess. He said
more people would be willing to participate in panel discussions
and interviews, and said that Missoula Mayor George Turman has
expressed interest in conducting a City Council meeting on cam
pus that would be broadcast by KUFM.
The broadcast day would be lengthened from 11 hours, 5 days a
week, to 18 hours, 7 days a week.
The fact that KUFM is an FM station should not be a discourag
ing factor to potential listeners, Hess said, because more than 70
per cent of Missoula homes own an FM receiver. He added that op
erating an FM station is cheaper than an AM station because the
FCC has a special licensing classification for non-commercial, edu
cational FM radio stations.
If KUFM did increase power, the station would apply for an affiliateship with the Corporation for Public Broadcasting network.
CPB would help with staffing and programming. KUFM would
be required to follow the CPB’s minimum broadcast schedule and
quality programming for five years. Kinghorn emphasizeapthat
CPB would not try to dictate KUFM’s programming policy: of
content.

Business manager approved
Publications Commission Wed
nesday night approved Sandra
Hall, junior in history, as busi
ness manager of The Book, a fac
ulty and class evaluation publica
tion.
The commission also tentatively
approved Jennifer Eby, freshman
in journalism, as commission mem
ber. She must be approved formal
ly by the editorial committee of the
commission and by Central Board
to be an official member.
The group postponed until next

firt$tone

week a scheduled study of the
budgets of the Sentinel yearbook
and the Montana Kaimin because
Dan Burden, Sentinel editor, was
not present and the Kaimin budg
et was not ready for presentation
to the commission.

BOZEMAN (AP)—Attorneys for
the plaintiffs called nine witnesses
yesterday, including Montana State
University president Carl McIn
tosh, in the opening day of a> stu
dent-filed lawsuit seeking to pre
vent construction of a physical ed
ucation complex and a new foot
ball stadium.
The suit, filed by the Associated
Students of MSU and three indi
vidual students, seeks to prevent
the construction of a complex on
Gatton Field on the Bozeman cam
pus.
Also involved in the suit, being
heard before Dist. Court Judge
W. W. Lessley, is the question of
whether another student vote
should be taken to determine if a
new football stadium should be
built.
Two student elections already
have been held on the stadium
question. The first, in 1968, re
sulted in a rejection of plans for a
PROGRAM SCHEDULE
for KUFM (88.1 FM)
FRIDAY
4:00 p.m. Pop Music
6:00 p.m. Dinner Hour Music
7:00 p.m. News
7:15 pjm. Dutch Jazz
7:30 p.m. Expression
7:35 p.m. Finnish Introspect
7:50 p.m. Lighter Side
8:00 p.m. Campus Comment
8:30 p.m. U. Research
8:55 p.m. News
9:00 p.m. Show Tunes
9:30 p.m. Classical Music
MONDAY
4:00 p.m. Pop Music
6:00 p.m. Dinner Hour Music
7:00 p.m. News
7:15 p.m. Men and Molecules
7:30 p.m. Expression
7:35 p.m. Finnish Introspect
8:00 p.m. Shakespeare Theater

new football stadium. The second, prejudiced the second vote by pre
in 1969, gave approval of plans for senting an untrue picture of the
proposed stadium.
a $750,000, 16,000-seat stadium.
Contracts for construction of the
The students contend the 1969
approval now is invalid because controversial building were award
original plans for the proposed ed three weeks ago, contingent on
stadium have been altered to the a court decision favorable to the
extent that a new vote should be defendants.
taken among MSU’s 8,000 students.
Much of the questioning directed
at McIntosh and earlier to MSU
Administrative Vice President Wil
liam Johnstone concerned familiar
ity with newspaper clippings,
alumni publication articles and
pictures that the plaintiff argued

Friday
an d
S aturday
9-2

Sw eet Sm oke

ECONOMY
FURNITURE
FU R fj^ TRF REPAJR
CUSTOM
WOODWORKING

SOUTHSIDE
FURNITURE

W h e n y o u k n o w it’s f o r k e e p s

2327 South Ave. W.

Happily, all your special moments together will
be symbolized forever by your engagement and
wedding rings. If the name, Keepsake, is in the
ring and on the tag, you are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The engagement diamond
is perfect, of superb color, and precise cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of many lovely
styles. He’s in the yellow pages under “Jewelers."

Why a Keepsake
Diamond Ring?
Clarity is the important inside differ
ence in diamonds. Every Keepsake
engagement diamond is per
fe ctly clear— w ith no spots,
bubbles or flaws visible
under 10 power mag
nification. That’ s

Keepsake*

W IN T E R RETREADS

2 for

NY SIZE
LISTED
Whitewalls oi
Blackwalls

2 for

ANY SIZE
LISTED
75-14
7.75-15
7.35-14
Plus
tire
and
tires

7.35-15
6.95-14
6.50-13

37c to 68c per
Fed. Ex.
2 recappable
off your car.

Bob Ward 6l Sons
now at 2 locations to serve you

Larger sizes 2 for $31
Single tires proportionately priced

Firestone Store
E. Main & Pattee

SOUTHSIDE HOURS
Monday - Friday 9 - 9
Saturday 9-5:30
Sunday 12-5

DOWNTOWN HOURS
Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Thurs, and Sat. 9-5:30
Friday 9 - 9

KEEPSAKE D IA M O N D

RINGS. BOX 90. SYRACUSE. N .Y.

13201 I
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Busing
date
postponed

WASHINGTON (AP) —
The House voted last night to
postpone the effective date of
federal court orders requir
ing busing of pupils to over
come segregation until all ap
peals have been exhausted.
The provision, which could
delay busing orders for two
or three years, was adopted
235 to 125 on a recorded
teller vote.
The rush to support the
amendment brought a biting
comment from Rep. Shirley

Chisholm, D-N.Y., a black.
“Where were you when the
buses were carrying black
and Mexican-American chil
dren past your white schools
to dilapidated schools?” she
asked.
She accused her colleagues
of showing concern about
busing only because white
students now are affected.
“We have practiced sham
and hypocrisy a long time
here,” she said, “and it has
finally caught up with us.”

The amendment was only
one of several dealing with
busing the House was ex
pected to consider as it work
ed into the night on a school
desegregation bill also being
offered as an amendment to
the higher education bill.
Earlier, the House refused
to ban sex discrimination in
the admissions policies of un
dergraduate colleges.
By a vote of 194 to 189 it
adopted an amendment to a
higher education bill that

would exempt undergraduate
colleges—which enroll 95 per
cent of college students—
from an anti-sex discrimina
tion requirement.
The vote, which is subject
to reconsideration b e f o r e
final action on the bill, came
less than a month after the
House voted 354 to 23 for
a p r o p o s e d constitutional
amendment that would guar
antee women equal rights
with men.

wwwmwon the town^MMi*

ART

and his Merry Band should ar
to see, in the course of their
Art Attic. A variety of oils and range
long journey, this heartening film
water colors will be displayed in on the survival of grizzlies.
an antique atmosphere.
(Roxy).
Rosenblum Gallery. Most of the
Ryan’s Daughter. MGM’s most
pottery, jewelry and assorted expensive
tale which attempts
handmade items shown were to imitate fairy
the literary* depth and
crafted by local artists.
of Eric Segal. (Wilma)*.
Turner Hall. The University an complexity
I Love You, Alice B. Toklas.
thropology department will present Alice comes up with a truly novel
an exhibition of Indian Art.
Magic Mushroom. The showing
will feature paintings, prints and
drawings by Kalispell artist Frank
Hagel.

recipe for brownies. Also showing
are Liza Minnelli in The Sterile
Cuckoo and Robert Redford in Lit
tle Fauss and Big Halsy. (Go West
Drive-In).
Borsalino. Two French gangsters
bungle their way through the Mar
seille underworld of the 1930’s. Al
so playing is Little Fauss and Big
Halsy. (Golden Horn).

Student Rates ^3 Lines for $1
Monday-Saturday 'Til 6 p.m.
Sunday H I Noon (45<* a line after noon Sunday)

BOWLING

BILLIARDS

CAFE

LIBERTY LANES £ £ £ .

THEATER
The University drama depart
ment has selected Shakespeare’s
comedy “As You Like It” as the
second presentation of the season.
Performances will be tonight
through Sunday at 8:15 p.m. in the
University Theater.

MUMC
The Montana Little Symphony
will appear in concert Sunday at
8:15 p.m. in the Music Recital Hall.
Today’s Friday at Four will fea
ture a free jazz workshop.

MOVIES
McCabe & Mrs. Miller. Julie
Christie and Warren Beatty star
as an enterprising madame and a
smalltime gambler in this saga of a
frontier mining town. (Fox).
Toklat. Knowing how tedious a
trip to the wilds of the Hawaiian
Islands must be, perhaps Big Jack

The ultimate in
diamond beauty. . .
mounting designed in
flawless ta s te . . . a
creation to reflect
your fondest dreams.
Diamond Rings
CONVENIENT

IT
Th. Equitable Uf. At.ur.nc. Society ol th. United State., Naw York, N.V, An Equal Opportunity Employer, U/F

For a free 18" x 24" poster of this advertisement, write: The Equitable, Dept. P, G.P.O. Box 1170, New York, N.Y. 10001

HEINRICH JEWELERS
Next to the Wilma Theater
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Tips, Bobcats clash
Neither Montana’s Grizzlies nor
Montana State’s Bobcats are in the
running for conference title, but
this sell-out battle, their annual
clash, remains the big game of the
season for many Tips boosters.
The University of Montana squad
travels to Bozeman tomorrow, hop
ing for a repeat performance of
last weekend’s win over Weber
State. Kickoff at Gatton Field is
set at 1 p.m.
“We don’t have to get the boys
up for this one,” said UM coach
Jack Swarthout. “They are up.”
However, he added, “We know they

(Montana State) can have a hot
day and beat anyone. And they
would like nothing better than to
whip the Grizzlies. We’ll have to
play a good game to beat them.”
The Tips will have to be ready
for both the rushing and passing
game when they meet the Bobcats.

C onoco G as 33.9
AT

CRAFT C O N O C O
Across from the
Police Station_____

A ttention Social Chairm en

A lbert H. Ham Photography
OFFERS TWO 3x5 COLOR PHOTOS OF
YOUR SOCIAL FUNCTIONS FOR 99(1
No Contracts Required

1205 So. Higgins

LOVE FOR SALE

Grizzlies fail to oust Idaho hooters
In soccer action last weekend the
Grizzlies brought home two wins,
but failed to oust University of
Idaho from its narrow, number one
ranking.
Selkirk College, from Castlegar,
B.C., forfeited its game on Satur
day due to trouble obtaining visas
for team members. On Sunday,
Montana defeated Notre Dame
University, of Nelson, B.C., in a
rousing eight to two upset in the
snow.
Offensive action was fast due to
slippery playing conditions. Ro
man Zylawy, UM coach, explained,
“The defense couldn’t maneuver in
time and a lot of goals were scored

because of it.” He added that
NDU’s aerial offense was fouled
by the slick conditions. “The snow
was to our advantage,” he said.
Although UM lost neither of its
games, Idaho held its marginal
lead by defeating Gonzaga Uni
versity five to three, and Washing
ton State University three to two.
UI is now 7-1 for the season, while
Montana, hurt by one loss, is 6-1-1.
UM’s hopes for League cham
pionship now lie with Idaho’s trip
to Canada. Finishing its season, UI
will play the two British Columbia
teams. If Idaho loses one game, it
will be tied with Montana for the
lead.

_ .....i
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UM '^ffle n trarel t&MofflOW*
The University of Montana
women’s volleyball team will trav
el to Moscow, Idaho today to par
ticipate in the Eastern Area Vol
leyball tournament.
After losing to Washington State
University and Eastern Washing
ton State College last weekend, the
team is looking hungrily at a
chance for revenge.
The Tips were beaten two games
out of three by WSU, and were
later spiked 15 to 10 and 15 to 13
by EWSC. Montana’s second string

team also lost both its engage
ments.
The meet will begin at 6 p.m.
and run all day tomorrow. Teams
from 12 to 14 area schools are ex
pected to take part, with first string
squads being placed in “A” di
vision and second strings in “B” di
visions.
UM coach Jodi Leslie said this
weekend’s results will determine
her team’s chances of a repeat trip
to the Nationals. “We must win
to counter the effect of last weekend’s defeats,” she said.

........... ■

Eastern smashing
Unbeaten Eastern smashed Fups
11 to 8 and 11 to 5 to run their
league-leading conference record
to 5-0.

and Dennis, proved to be too much
for the outmanned Fups. Eastern,
with center Bruce Wilson ripping
off 24 rebounds, controlled the
boards, both offensively and defen
It was no contest as the taller sively.
Eastern team jumped off to an
It was a case of too much
early lead and were never in trou Eastern as Fups, behind the ef
ble. The one-two scoring punch of forts of Dan Morrison, fought back,
Eastern’s Bechtold brothers, Brian but to no avail.

78 Selections of Beer

PLUS

BEAR-CAT BEER
(Grizzly-Bobcat Game Brew)

W o r d e n 's

I LOVE YO U: an inexpensive

Ravi Thapa and Claus Urbye
each scored three goals in Sun
day’s game. Rich Biddle scored
once, and Bela Balough had one
goal and four assists during the
match.

fruit-flavored wine
T O W N A N D COUNTRY

“Goalie Rich Hoops made three
incredible saves,”' said Zylawy.
“They were otherwise certain
scores.”

1616 South Third West

Montana winds up its 1971 sea
son this weekend with a trip to
Washington State University on
Saturday and Gonzaga University
on Sunday. UM has downed both
teams in previous play.

m

IF ITS FOR A VOLK SW A G O N

^

HA\*E1TT~‘

Women’s Recreation
Association
Mincoff Ignition, and M otor Parts
A day hike will be held Novem
ber 6. AH wishing to attend should
— TREMPER —
meet at the Women’s Center at
8:00 a.m.
The WRA swim meet will be
held November 16. Rosters are
due November 12.
Men’s Intramural Sports
T o u c h Football Tournament
pairings.
Feild 1
3—R.A.s vs. Mt. Valley Turkeys
4— Griff & boys vs. C No. 2
Field 2
3—SAE vs. Water Lilies
4— Alum’s vs. Red Baron
Field 3
225 E. Broadway
549 2151
3—Rockne’s Revival vs. SX
4—
Chicken Chockers vs. Ream
ers

....... 1
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THE PIPES THE THING
The Bell

Baby It’s Cold Outside!
Get Prepared For Winter
Warm Ups
Hundreds of them!
from $14.95

Gloves and Mitto
by the hundreds!
Jackets, Caps,
Sweaters,
Scarves, Socks!

Ski Jeans
from $20.00

M O N T A N A SPORTS- EIDELWEISS
SKI SHOP

Open dally 8 a.m. 'til Mldnlfbt
Sundays and Holidays
434 N. HIGGINS
549-9824

543-8239

1407 South Higgins

Just 6 Blocks from Campus!
Friday. Nov. 5, 1971

Phone 549-6611
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Scientists to check blast

Tip-Cat game not to be televised
Tomorrow’s annual Grizzly-Bobcat clash will not
be broadcast on television.
KGVO has decided not to cover the game because
of a Big Sky Conference ruling that imposes a $2,500
Right’s Fee on television stations that televise foot
ball games live, Rod Luck, KGVO sports announcer,
said last night.
The decision was handed down by Jerry Black,
president of the Montana Broadcaster’s Association.
In a letter that was read on Wednesday KGVO
news broadcasts at 6 p.m. and 10 p.m., Black said
the league ruling was “selfish and unfair.”
“Montana citizens are being deprived of the right
to view on television a Montana college, athletic
event for which stadium seats have been sold out,”
lBlack said.

Black also said students who support the athletic
program by paying fees into it, but who are unable
to travel to Bozeman for the game, would be de
prived of watching it on television.
The Right’s Fee was established to give some pro
tection to athletic programs by securing seats at foot
ball games, Grizzly Coach Jack Swarthout said.
Swarthout explained that this protection is espe
cially necessary since the athletic budget cutback
has been effective. He said athletic programs rely
heavily on the money taken in at the gates to sup
port the program, and that if people started staying
home and watching the games on television, it would
take money away from the athletic programs.
The money the Right’s Fee secures is divided
among all the teams in the Big Sky Conference, Luck
said.
j

Bookstore to lose $ 70,000 a q uarter
Bookstore buy-back list, but will
continue to pay less for those not
on the list.
In other business, Store Board
members decided that faculty
members will be fined one and
one-half per cent a month on over
due bookstore bills, and authorized
Hansen to purchase 30 additional
coin-return lockers and an adding
machine.

The Associated Students’ Store
is expected to lose about $10,000
a quarter this year due to the
wage-price freeze.
Larry Hansen, manager of the
store, made the report Monday
at the monthly meeting of Store
Board.
He also reported that the inde
pendent book buyer will pay Book
store prices for used books on the

Tom Shaughnessy, senior in po
litical science, was selected by the
board to replace John Murphy,
junior in political science, who re
signed from Store Board last
spring. Bob Sorenson, ASUM busi
ness manager, and Marguerite
Ephron, professor of foreign lan
guages, were reappointed as trus
tees of the Associated Student
Store special reserve trust fund.

Lodge history controversial
By Marg MacDonald
Montana Kalinin Reporter
The University of Montana Lodge, now undergo
ing its third remodeling since it was built in 1955,
has housed everything from classrooms to the Food
Service.
Controversy raged in 1953 when a proposal to
construct a new student union and student store, in
addition to an already planned food service in the
building, was passed by Central Board.
Students opposing the new proposal argued that
a new student union of the proposed size would be
too small for the University within 10 years. A stu
dent body election was held to decide whether to
approve the proposal. Student union directors from
other campuses were brought in to discuss the plans,
and leaflets in favor of a new student union were
distributed.
Ardently backed by the Administration, Central
Board and the Montana Kaimin, the proposal passed
by a margin of two to one.
The new Lodge was dedicated on Feb. 17, 1955. It
replaced what is now the Fine Arts Building as the
home of student government offices, the student un
ion and a hamburger grill.
In 1957 additional seating space for students was
added to the ground floor, and the student store was
moved onto the second floor of the Lodge. A stu
dent-operated, combination lounge-coffeehouse also

was set up in the Lodge. The University spent $425,000 at this time in renovation.
Extended renovation of the Food Service took
place in 1964 at a cost of $362,217. When the Univer
sity Center was completed in 1968 the student store,
student government offices, the grill and the lounge
were moved to the new facility.
The construction of the UC, which was being
planned within 10 years of the dedication of the
Lodge, justified the arguments of the Lodge’s op
ponents in 1953.
In the past 16 years the Lodge has been many
things to many people. Parts of it have been used
as office space, classroom space and art galleries.
Dances, University receptions, registration, movies
and elections have been held there. Currently the
Food Service for all the UM residence halls is lo
cated on the first and second floors.
This year the east and west end of the Lodge
are being converted into office space. Upon com
pletion the areas will house the UM business, admis
sions and registrar’s offices, the Dean of Students of
fice, the Clerical Service and a post office. Air condi
tioning, an elevator and new heating and ventilating
equipment also are being installed. The dining
rooms and Food Service operations will not be af
fected by the remodeling.
The project, costing approximately $494,000, was
funded by a 1969-71 legislative appropriation. Com
pletion is scheduled for Feb. 27, 1972, a Physical
Plant spokesman said yesterday.

Public disclosure o f income opposed
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Nixon administration yesterday
stated its opposition to legislation
requiring top-ranked federal of
ficials and employees to disclose
their sources of income publicly.
Such a requirement, it said,
“would only expose these public
officials to the eyes of the curious,
the attentions of commercial ex
ploiters and as the possible victims
of criminal activities.”
Opposing vigorously the enact
ment of either of two disclosure
bills pending in the Senate, Depu
ty Atty. Gen. Richard Kleindienst

said there are sufficient internal
rules in the executive branch to
control possible conflict-of-interest
situations.
Sen. Clifford Case, R-N.J., dis
agreed sharply, saying, “I believe
such a public reporting require
ment is far and away the most ef
fective means to provide the as
surance to which the public is en
titled—that public office will be
treated as a public trust.”
Sen. Thomas Eagleton, D-Mo.,
said “financial interests are close
enough to the core of public service
that they cannot be shielded from

disclosure on the basis of a ’sense
of privacy’ on the part of public
officials.”
Kleindienst said all presidential
appointees and employees in sen
sitive policy making positions are
required to fill out financial state
ments which are reviewed by each
department and kept confidential.
The two bills being considered
are similar in that each requires
public disclosure of income of all
members of Congress and congres
sional candidates, all federal
judges, all persons in high execu
tive office and top staff personnel
in all three branches.

PALMER, Alaska (AP) — Minutes after the underground explosion
of a five-megaton bomb on Amchitka Island, scientists here will be
checking to see if the blast has triggered a tidal wave.
The scientists operate the Palmer Seismological Observatory of the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. The observatory,
nestled in the Matanuska Valley about 40 miles north of Anchorage, is
able to pinpoint earthquakes or tidal waves anywhere on the globe.
When the bomb — 250 times stronger than the one that leveled Hiro
shima —is scheduled to be detonated, the scientists at Palmer will be
tied by multiple communications systems to Amchitka and to the Atomic
Energy Commission’s press center in Anchorage.
About one hour before the blast — now set for 5 p.m. EST—the sci
entists will issue a tsunami or tidal wave watch message. This message
will be delivered to disaster agencies, the media and other earth-moni
toring stations. Observatory officials said such a watch message is
standard procedure before any nuclear test.
When the bomb is exploded, the scientists will check seismographic
readings and tide gauges throughout Alaska and the Aleutian Islands to
tell what sort of earthquake the blast has generated and whether the
quake has triggered a tidal wave.
If the exposion causes an earthquake measuring 7.0 on the Richter
scale, Howell Butler, director of the observatory said a tidal wave
warning message will be issued. He explained that the magnitude of 7.0
is considered potent enough to generate such a wave.
On the Richter scale, anything from the magnitude of 4.5 up is con
sidered potentially destructive. The San Francisco earthquake of 1906
measured 8.3.
After issuance of a warning, the scientists will wait to see when the
first water waves — if they occur — reach a tide gauge at Adak Island.
Butler said it would take at least an hour from the time of the explosion
for the waves to reach Adak.
Butler also said, however, it was unlikely that such an event would
occur. He said no tidal waves have been generated from the Amchitka
area since records have been kept.

E ducation re p o rt recom m ends
h ig h e r fe d e r a l a n d state taxes
WASHINGTON (AP)—A $2million study released yesterday
urges more school consolidations
and much heavier federal and state
spending to equalize public educa
tion and taxation.
The five-volume report by the
National Educational Finance Pro
ject recommends that property
taxes pay for only 10 to 15 per
cent, rather than the present 52
per cent, of the nation’s annual
$40-billion school bill.

The study, funded by the U.S.
Office of Education and four years
in the making, comes in the wake
of recent California and Michigan
court decisions holding unconsti
tutional the heavy reliance on
property taxation for public educa
tion.
In lieu of local taxes, the report
recommends that the present 7 per
cent federal spending be boosted
from 22 to 30 per cent, with state
governments making up the differ
ence.

TODAY AND SATURDAY ONLY!
i FABULOUS f e a t u r e s . . ■

iioMffr UTTIC MUSS AAD §
MDfOM)
B|G HAISY M
ID K H M U .

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

PO LLARD

L
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lhe/le r ile Cuckoo

PeterSellers
“I Love You,
A u c E B J o K ia s ”
Drive-In Theatre
OPEN 7 P.M.
Films Shown in
The Order Above

GO WEST!
Hwy 10 West

Last Five Days!
NIGHTLY AT 8:00 ONLY (Tickets on Sale From 7:30)
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY MATINEES AT 2:00 ONLY
(Tickets on Sale From 1:30)

G ra d u a te jo b p lace m en t up 1 4 .5 p e r cent
The University of Montana Graduate Placement
Center has recorded a 14.5 per cent increase in job
placement from fiscal 1969-70 to fiscal 1970-71.
A total of 818 registrants were placed in positions
by the Placement Center during 1970-71, 104 more
than during 1969-70.
A greater percentage increase of registrants was
placed in the education division than in the indus
trial division as has occurred in past years, Charles
Hood, director of center, said.
A possible reason for this, Hood said, involves the
decreased number of job openings. Industry can be
shut down, but there always have to be schools, he
said.
The education division includes those applying
for positions in schools and colleges. The industrial
division includes people applying for jobs in busi
ness, industry and government.
During 1970-71 651 people were placed in the
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education division, compared to 557 placed in this
division during 1969-70. One hundred sixty-seven, or
10 more people, were placed in the industrial di
vision during 1970-71 than during 1969-70, Hood
said.
Fifty-five registrants still were actively seeking
employment Sept. 1, 1971 in the education division.
In the industrial division 42 still were seeking em
ployment, Hood said.
More applicants took jobs in Montana in 1970-71
than in 1969-70, he said. In the past, graduates have
been looking for the higher pay and glamor that can
be found out of state, he added.
He said he expects graduates to continue the trend
to remain in Montana as long as “the depressed sit
uation on the West coast” continues.
“I think they are forced into taking jobs in Mon
tana,” Hood said.
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Regular
Admission
Prices!

Showplace of Montana
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Springs visitation results in mixed reactions
The second visit to the Warm
Springs State Hospital this year,
sponsored by the campus ministers
David VanDyck and Jon Nelson,
took place last Saturday.
As a Kaimin reporter, I was
welcomed to come along, but Nel
son asked me to participate as
well as observe.
The trips consist of visiting cer
tain wards, mingling with the
people and conversing with them.
“Many of the people there never
see anyone for months/' Nelson
said. “They begin to look forward
to our coming and regard us as
friends. They even dress up for us.”
Also helping to organize the trip
\vere Jody Vredenburg, junior in
history and Glen Legowik, senior
i neducation.
i Glenn has been going on the
trips for six years. Why?
“Because, he said, “I feel I do
some good. These people want to
see us, it just makes me feel good.”
We visited four dorms, an el
derly men’s dorm and three
women’s dorms. The men and
women generally welcomed us.
Some complained and refused to

talk, but Jody says one of her
greatest pleasures is when hostile
patients gradually come to know
and welcome her.
We visited the men and women
in their lounges, which were color
ful and homelike. The men’s
lounge had a pool table, and the
women’s a piano and both had
televisions.
Many of the patients spoke of
their backgrounds in various Mon
tana towns. They were anxious to
talk to visitors who knew their
home towns. Two Indian women
sang in their native tongues for us.
Our visits were rather short,
about fifteen minutes in each dorm.
At the last dorm we sang songs
and Jody and Glen presented a
“Hansel and Gretel” skit.
Van Dyck, Nelson and Glen said
lack of money contributes to the
hospital’s problems. “But they do
a good job with what money they
have.” Nelson said.
Mrs. Violet Beck, Director of
Volunteer Services at the hos
pital said the hospital receives
legislative appropriations. “And we
came out rather short last year.”

C ate rin g service
seeks business
The University Center ca
tering service can serve a sitdown banquet of 1,100 people
—but students aren’t buying.
“We serve mostly Univer
sity-related groups, but only a
few,'maybe five a year, are for
students,” Sherrel Davis, as
sistant director of the food servic&tSaid yesterday.
“I think our biggest problem
is not being able to serve al
coholic beverages.” Davis said
student groups, such as frater
nities and sororities, seem to
prefer having banquets where
they can have cocktails before
dinner.
Davis said the UM catering
service prices are comparabe
to downtown prices. If stu
dent groups showed increased
interest in having banquets at
the University Center, he
added, it might be possible to
give them reduced rates.
The principle reason for not
offering reduced prices has
been lack of interest by stu
dents. “The student involve
ment herd is so small that we
have never set a precedent,”
he said.
Davis said the catering ser
vice has been offered for
years, but has increased its
income about 75 per cent a
year since the University Cent&r was opened.

A few banquets each year
are for non-campus groups,
but usually in cases where .the
size of the group makes it im
possible for them to find
downtown accommodations.
“We have a working rela
tionship with the community
that we will not in any way
compete with them,” Davis
said. “However, some groups,
such as a recent Chamber of
Commerce convention fo r
about 800 people, have been
too large for any of the down
town facilities.”
The UM patering service
serves breakfasts, luncheons,
and dinners. The cheapest
prices for those meals are $1.35
for breakfasts, $2.25 fo r
The most popular dinner, he
said, is a buffet. The buffets
generally cost a little more,
but patrons have a much
larger choice. For instance, a
prime rib buffet costs $4.75,
and the sit-down prime rib
dinner is $4.50. But, he added,
the buffet offers a choice of 30

Because of the lack of money, the prove. This is called institutional
staff is inadequate and receives illness. The environment cannot
contribute to their improvement.”
poor wages, she said.
The hospital has 1,200 patients In spite of this, she added, half
and a staff of 600, Mrs. Beck said. of the people, when released, do
Corresponding to the state of Mon not want to leave.
Nelson also criticized the insti
tana, the hospital is divided into
three sections, Eastern, Western tutional factor. “We take people
out of our ‘normal’ society and
and Central.
“We try to put people from the ask them to get well in a place
same section together, as they that we consider ‘abnormal’. It’s
have common backgrounds.” she quite paradoxical.” He thinks an
improvement would be in smaller
said.
A third of the patients are over wards, closer to large towns and of
65 years of age, and male patients course, more money.
I asked the ministers why they
outnumber women, Mrs. Beck said.
Many of them are at the hospital have been coming to Warm Springs
for
six years. VanDyck said, “I
because there is no room for them
in rest homes, or they have no have been told by the patients and
families to take care of them, she the doctors what good these visits
have done. The patients and staff
added.
About 90 per cent of the people have urged us to come back.”
“The area of mental health is
admitted are only temporary pa
tients, from two to six months, one of my interests.” Nelson said.
and do not receive tour visitors, “I like to do anything I can to
as this would only impede their improve the lives of these people.
I fthere is any way I can lobby
progress, Mrs. Beck said.
“We try to make a person’s stay for better mental health treatment,
as short as we can,” she said. “Be I do. Also, these visits keep the
cause the longer we keep them staff on their toes.”
Its a fulfilling experience,” said
here the longer they take to im

Jody Vredenburg. She has been
organizing skits, musicals, and
other entertainment for the hos
pital for two years.
“Don’t go there with the desire
to accomplish some kind of mis
sion,” she told another visitor.
“Go to have a good time and give
a good time. Its a give and take
thing.”
Neither she nor Glen are plan
ning careers in the field of mental
illness, and bothe profess to know
nothing about psychology.
“I have mixed feelings about my
visit,” one girl commented. “I feel
that some of the people were glad
that we came, but I can’t fool my
self, some of them don’t want to
see us and probably feel that they
are part of a show.”
“I don’t like to think in terms
of ‘them’ and ‘us’ ” another visitor
commented. “As far as I’m con
cerned we're all alike.”
“I found it very depressing at
first.” Glen said. “But its the en
vironment, not the people.” He
expressed a desire that someday
there would be no mental hos
pitals.

______ J

fPrison strike continues )
CANON CITY, Colo. (AP) —
Some 40 to 50 of nearly 1,000 in
mates on a work and hunger strike
at the Colorado State Penitentiary
had hidden weapons in the yard
of a medium security facility be
fore they were rounded up and
placed in a maximum security unit,
Associate Warden Alex Wilson said
last night.
Most striking prisoners, demand
ing better food among other things,
have refused meals and not re
ported to their prison jobs.
However, he said there was no
violence as the group of 241 was
moved to maximum security af
ter spending Wednesday night
camped out in a prison yard. He
said “most of the inmates were
not in possession of the weapons”
metal bars, baseball bats and gar
den tools — at the time they were
confronted.
He said the inmates remained
calm as they were loaded onto,
prison buses for the six-mile trip.
“I just told them the party’s
over and we’re going to move
you,” Patterson said.
Wilson said the situation re
mained calm “because we had good
armament and well-trained peo
ple and they were not willing to
tamper with this kind of opera
tion.”
Patterson said some 85 State Pa
trol officers and prison personnel
participated in the roundup.
The group of 241 joined Wed
nesday in supporting a strike un
derway since Tuesday at the maxi
mum security unit.
Patterson said some 700 inmates
were participating in the nonvio-

lent strike at the maximum se
curity prison. Another 41 were
transferred from the prison’s hon
or farm after they too joined in the
strike.
The warden said inmates camped
out in the medium security yard
destroyed a boxing ring and used
the wood to build campfires during
the night. Blankets and mattresses
aS well as a few radios and tele
vision sets were strewn about the
yard, he said, while a canvas
strung along the building bore a

peace symbol and the words “free
dom city.”
Patterson said he is prepared to
“sit out” the strike. “I’m a hard
man to bulldog,” he said. “I just
don’t respond to pressure.”
The only prisoners not consid
ered on strike at the maximum se
curity unit were 48 men in maxi
mum sceurity Cellblock 3, which
includes Death Row, and 37 men
who run the prison hospital, boiler
plant and radio station.

Foreign Car Service New and Used Parts
VW'i a Specialty

D&G SERVICE
From Tune-ups to Complete Rebuilding
345% WEST FRONT

PHONE: 549-0141

the A U TO W A SH 'S

We have just finished our first year of providing
Missoula with a complete $1.50 carwash, absolutely
free with each fillup of our quality Phillips 66 gas.
To celebrate we’re giving away
FREE HOT CARNUBA W AX

A $1 VALUE
This wax will help protect your car’s finish during
the tough months of winter driving.
ALSO: FREE DRAW INGS
—no purchase necessary—

To Be Given Away This Week:

• One coupon for a year’s free washes
• Two coupons for six
months of free washes
• Four coupons for three
months of free washes

the

AUTOWASH
—on 93 Strip next to the Heidelhaus—
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goings on
• Christian Science Organiza
• David Crowe, director o fthe
Missoula City-County Planning tion will hold its weekly testimony
Board, will answer questions about meeting Tuesday at 6:45 p.m. in
Missoula’s long-range plans during Music 205. Anyone interested is
a Bontany-Zoology Seminar at welcome.
• Tickets are on sale from noon
noon today in NS 307. The public
until five daily at the University
is invited.
• The Wesley Foundation is Theater Box Office for Shakes
peare’s
“As You Like It,” which
sponsoring a 50-cent dinner Sun
day night at 5:30. The movie “The will run through Sunday.
• Sigma Xi members, please
Sound of the Cricket” will be
submit undergradaute nominations
shown.
• A community pot luck dinner, for the Sigma Xi award to Jim
sponsored by Mr. Natural’s Good Peterson, SC 307.
• “Friday at Four” will be a
Food Store, will be held tonight
at 7 at 1028 Stoddard St. Apt. 4. . free Jazz Workshop in the Copper
Commons.
Everyone is invited.
• Those interested in forming an
• The Rocky Mountaineers’ trip
to Lappi Lake in the Bitterroot archery organization this winter
Range is Saturday at 8 a.m. The may meet in LA 301 Tuesday at 4
group will leave from the Western p.m. or call Bob at 549-8182.
• Intervarsity Christian Fellow
Federal Savings and Loan Build
ing, 2230 Brooks St. For more in ship will meet tonight at 7:30 at
the Poop Deck of the Ark. Every
formation call 549-3606.

one is welcome. Refreshments the Montana Power Building. All Applications may be obtained by
contacting John Van de Wetering
are welcome.
will be served.
• Details and applications for in LA 257, or by calling 243-2231
• Mortar Board will meet Mon
day at 4 p.m. in UC 361C. Christ two $500 Mortar Board Fellow or 243-5943.
ships are available in Turner Hall
mas card samples will be there.
• Anyone experienced in close- 101.
• UM Library patrons are asked
up photography who is interested
in working on the ecology film to open their briefcases and packs
“Cottonwood” may see Alan Mc before leaving, because of the
Quillan in Turner Hall 314 or call mounting loss of materials.
We’ll Do Your
|
243-5701. The 16 mm film will be
• Model United Nations will
DIRTY WORK
shot throughout 1972.
meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. in LA 302.
• Students planning to student
• Tree cutting and hauling for
teach at the secondary level Spring the Forester’s Ball will be Satur
• Drycleaning
Quarter should check in at the Stu d ay and Sunday. Interested per
8 pounds—$2.50
dent Teaching Office, LA 121, be sons may sign up in the Forestry
• Pressing
fore registering Winter Quarter.
Building. The bus will leave at 8
• Students’ International Medi a.m. Saturday from the Forestry
30c an item
&
tation Society will meet for group Building.
meditation Sunday at 5 p.m. in
• Students interested in study
UC 360F. A pot luck supper will ing in France during Winter Quar
ter as participants in the Study
follow.
• Astrology Club of Missoula Abroad Program must register for
L A U N D M C IN T IR
will meet Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the program within two weeks.

PAULI

Environmentalists plan last-ditch effort
against Amchitka nuclear explosion
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
White House turned aside mount
ing protests against a planned un
derground nuclear test off the
Alaskan coast yesterday as oppon
ents prepared a last-ditch appeal
to the Supreme Court.
The explosion is scheduled for
Saturday at 5 p.m. EST on Am
chitka Island to test the five-megaton hydrogen bomb warhead for
the Spartan anti-ballistic missile.
Asked about White House reac
tion to continuing protests and pe
titions, press secretary Ronald L.
Ziegler said “a most careful study
was given to all aspects including
potential environmental risks.”
It was decided to proceed with
the test, he said, because of over
riding interests of national defense
and security.
Seven environmental groups op
posing the explosion prepared their

appeal to the Supreme Court, ask
ing for an injunction against the
blast.
Sen. Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield of Montana told report
ers he hopes the court stops it.
Sens. George McGovern, D-S.D.,
and Mark O. Hatfield, R-Ore., also
joined in protests.
Mansfield said the test poses
dangers of killing sea life, increas
ing radiation and creating tidal
waves, as well as harming U.S. re
lations with Canada and Japan.
Governments of those two coun
tries have protested the explosion.
The basic controversy is over
the AEC’s site for the test. Amchit
ka Island is in the Aleutians be
tween Canada and Russia and near
an earthquake belt that runs from
Japan to the California coast.
Lawyers for the environmental
groups contended there is evidence

the AEC violated the National En
vironmental Policy Act of 1969 by
refusing to include adverse com
ment on the test in its environmen
tal impact statement.
They pointed to formerly secret
documents that showed President
Nixon’s chief environmental advisre concluded almost a year ago
that the test could trigger a large
natural earthquake and release ra
diation into the sea.
The statement by Dr. Russell E.
Train, chairman of the Council on
Environmental Quality, was re
leased Wednesday at the order *of
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia.
Asked Thursday if Nixon had
read Train’s report, Ziegler said the
report was one of many environ
mental studies included in the de
cision-making on the blast.

kelp

'TJoung
C 'n c fa q e m e n ts

Columbia may lose federal contracts
WASHINGTON (AP)—The U.S.
Office for Civil Rights notified Co
lumbia University yesterday that it
could lose its present and future
federal contract rights because of
failure to draft an acceptable equal
employment plan.
The notice was contained in a
12-page letter hand-delivered to
Columbia President William J. Mc
Gill in New York City.
J. Stanley Pottinger, civil rights
director, said the action marks the
first time that a university has
been led to the brink of compliance
hearing.
“We are not happy about the
prospect of debarring Columbia
from millions of dollars in contract
funds but we are not happy about
their failure to comply with equal
employment opportunity require
ments, either,” Pottinger said.
In the letter to McGill, Pottinger
detailed what the Office of Civil
Rights described as “unsuccess
ful efforts of federal contract com

pliance officers over a 30-month federal funds is required to have
period to obtain an equal employ an affirmative plan.
ment program.”
Pottinger said Columbia also y w pnnB.OQBnciBH— ■ ■ ■ ■
failed to make available informa
American Handicraft Co.
tion for a thorough review and
analysis of the university’s activi
Free MACRAME Classes
ties, and told federal officers it
could not develop a perfected plan
Beginning, Tues. Nov. 9
until December 1973.
Columbia was told that its case
Call 549-1533
is being sent to the general coun
For Registration
sel of the Department of Health,
Education and welfare with a rec
ommendation that legal enforce
ment proceedings begin.
That could mean a compliance
hearing before a federal examiner,
who would be empowered to ter
minate Columbia’s present federal
contracts ad debar the university
from future federal contracts.
Under an executive order pro
hibiting discrimination because of
race, color, religion, sex or natural
origin, any university receiving

Skiing Ability Is Directly Related to the Equipment!

alanq
W e have a special selection of
diamonds priced for those who cannot
afford large stones. The quality,
the cut, the beauty is the same
as in our more expensive larger pieces.

Tandy Leather

The Associated Students
o f M o n ta n a Tech.

Presents in person

How’s Yours?
Where We Have

Prophetess Jeane Dixon

HEAD, K2, LANGE,
BOGNER,
ROSSIGNAL
and all the

Butte Jr. High School Auditorium

GULL
SKI SHOP

Friday, November 12

8:30 p.m.

Other Good Ones!
MISSOULA’S SPECIALITY SKI SHOP
On Highway 10W on the Way to Snow Bowl
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Write Now for
Advanced Tickets

$2.00

Box 3681
Butte, Mont. 59701

classified ads
1. Lost and Found

___________

LOST: Black Lab puppy, vicinity PatI tee and Front. 12 weeks old, female,
t Reward. 728-1988._____________ 19-2c

3. Persona l s __________________
WARM and exciting atmosphere plus
great Mexican food. Estelita s Cafe,
: 600 South Avenue. Reasonable prices
and catering to large groups. 5-10
p.m. all week. Added attraction—soTl-ttc
• lo guitarist._________
PREGNANCY referral service, 549-6681,
> 4:30-6:30 except holidays.______9-tfc
WATERBED HEATERS available for
the first time in Missoula at the Music Business. 2326 Regent._____ 12-8c
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for Head Start
Survey. Contact Dick, Steve or Jan

NEED RIDE for

RADCLIFFE: your preppie loves you.

WOULD LIKE RIDERS to San Fran
cisco. Leaving' 19th. 543-4558, share
expenses.____________________18-4f

RILLA and Sal, have a happy day. 19-2
GO BEARMOTHER.
19-lc
CANT RT.F.F.P Sunday mornings? Frustrated shower room singer with some
choral ability? University Congrega
tional Choir rehearses 9 a.m. Sun
days, performs at 10:30 service. Don t
call, come.___________________19-2c
YOU WONT find a striped pole at
Man's World. The
2210 Brooks 19-2c
ROSENBLUMS GALLERY is always
looking for hand-crafted goods. 337 E.
Broadway. 543-5756.
j§Hg
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Jim from the 20-lc
husat Jeckyll and Hyde*!
GO GRIZZLIES, BEAT the Cats, 20-lc
GRIZZLIES are prodigious.
20-lc
GIVE THEM hell, Grizzlies. Let’s go.
GRIZZLIES are the best thing on cam-

GRIZZLIES
------------- -------- ----LET’S have three more victories Grizzlies—Bobcat, Hawaii, Portland. 20-lc
GRIZZLIES ARE JUST great.
20-lc
TO THE GIRL WHO wrote the previous
ads. I could never have known you
arte going with one of the players.
20-lc
% _________
DIRECT LINE says it all weekdays with
Mike McGuire on Channel 9. 20-4c
ON THE WAY to Bozeman, drop by
anjj see Fritz at Lochsa Lodge. 20-lc
STUDENTS buy your carwash coupons
at Mid-town Motor Valet, comer of
Ryman and Spruce. Free wax job.
_________ ________________ 20-9c
CANADA, a mari usque ad mare. 20-lc
HONEYBEAR, you delightful dynam of
desiderated delections. Happy Annivefsaryj tomorrow. • Oh how *1 loveyou, girl brisilebear._________ 20-lp
RILLA AND Sal have a happy day.
'■_________________________ 20-lc
TO WHOEVER: House of Rising Sun
has been condemned *
County Public Morals
unfit for human association for re
mainder of summer 1971._____ 20-lc
MARGIE and DeeDee there is a dance
contest in Bozeman this weekend so
practice up by firing up and going
real low.____________________ 20-lc
TELEVISED TALK show. Direct line.
Channel nine. 11:30 am. 542-2811.
20-lc
ft____________
WINE SKINS from Spain. One liter
capacity. The winery next to Big
Barn, 93 strip. Special: 5 glass beer
thugs $1.99. The Winery, 93 strip.
20-lc
i the next letter. Debra.

18-4f
pmn! WEEDED to Cheyenne Thanksgiving. Will share exepnses. 243-2495.

NEED RIDE to Denver J
sible, Janet. 639 California St.
-----n&fl H
i *“
* Bay area
GIRL &
NEEDS
ride
to “S.F.
Thanksgiving. Kathy, 543-6102. 18-4f
NEED RIDE to or from Eugene, Ore-

TUTORING—experienced and certified
teacher will tutor elementary age
- - - mm728-1274.______________
i— | —
18-lc
children.
ROOMMATE NEEDED immediately;
female. Share rent and utilities for
house; call 243-5411 ask Alice Sterling._______________ _________20-3c
NEEDED TWO girls to move on campus. Call 243-5058.________________
TURN YOUR WHEEL to Bob Steele.
Bob Steele Standard service minor
repair Atlas tires, Standard products.
Across from Hellgate._________ 18-2c
GRAND CROSS of Colors banquet,
Nov. 14. 6:30, Masonic Temple. $1.75.
Deadline for reservations, Nov. 10.
549-7614.
18-4c

Ave. West, phone 549-7311._________
NEED A PLACE to store your bicycle
or motorcyle during the winter
months? Seasonal rate. Close to cam
pus. Call 728-1114 after 5:30 or on
Complete color, b/w photo finishing.
20% off to UM students. 337 E. Broadway, Rosenblum Gallery.______16-tfc

19. Wanted To Bay
18-4f
GIRL NEEDS RIDE to Seattle or Port
land for Thanksgiving. Call Karen.
18-4f
243-2327.__________________
NEED RIDE 1

WANTED: Used Jerry carrier. 728-2226

GIRL NEEDS ride to Billings any
time in the next two weeks. Call 5492072 after 5 pm.______________ 18-4f

NORTH AVENUE refinishing offers a
furniture stripping service and Minwax wood finish products. New and
used nude furniture. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
542-0271, 1910 North Ave. West. 12-tfc

Call 243-4920.-------------------------- ----GIRL NEEDS RIDE to Helena, November 5. 543-7636._______________ 18-4f
NEED RIDE to/from Moscow, Idaho
November 5-7. Help expenses. Call
Jane 243-4179.________________ 18-4f
GUY NEEDS ride to Minneapolis over
Thanksgiving. Call 243-2357, ask for
18-4f
Robert.__________________
GUY AND GAL need ride to /from Den
ver area Thanksgiving. Share ex
penses. Call Steve 243-5374 or Pat 2435054.____________________
18-4f
penses. 243-2228.__________________
NEED RIDE for Thanksgiving to East
Iowa or West Illinois. Will share expenses. Call Mike 243-4575.
18-4f
NEED ROUND trip ride for 2 to Chi
cago. Will share expenses. 549-1676 or
243-2004._____________________ 18-4f
GIRL NEEDS ride for Thanksgiving a
3256, Susan Combs.

Gallery. 543-5756.
REMINGTON Model 660 243, $75. 1-

6:75 x 14 B. F. Goodrich Silvertown
snow tires. Used one season. Great
shape, $35 pair. 728-3626 after 6 p.m.
. Fully studded._______________ 18-5c
MERCURY CASSETTE tape deck, Mid
land stereo turner, Jensen speakers,
many cassette pre-recorded tapes.
Make offers, phone 543-8147.
18-5c
KUSTOM AMPLIFIER 3-15” Lansing
speakers, all accessories. $650. 18-4c
KUSTOM PA SYSTEM, 6-15”, speakers,
$650. Gibson guitar, Trini Lopez, $300.
Gibson Bass guitar-EB-2, $300. All
guarantee. 728-9345.___________ ^
205 HEAD Standards with bindings, $80.
Koflach boots, $60. 728-9437.
18-2c

RIDE NEEDED 1
'ill share expense
Sriving. CaU Phil 243-5105.
30-4f

ing and expenses. Call Bob, 5015.

20-qi

RIDER WANTED to and from L.A. for
Thanksgiving. Share expenses. Leave
Thursday 18th, call 549-1474.
20-4f

16. Automobiles for Sale

STEREO component system, am/fm ra
dio, BSR turntable, 8-track tape, bal
anced speakers. Must sell, $250, 549GUITAR and amplifier, both

CONY SKIS 195. Miller bindings, Trevise Buckle boots-headpoles, $175. 927
Beckwith evenings,
185 HEAD std. skis/marked bindings.

CASH FOR CARS, Jim’s used
1962 GMC % ton. 543-6518.
1964 LEMANS; power steering, power

DYNAMIC VR-17 Dihi skis. 215 cm.
Ultra fine condition. Call 549-8173.
20-5p
W/poly choker, ladies ash blonde Kan
nekalon wig, never worn. Best offer

TYPING and editing. 542-2047. 76-tfc
EXPERIENCED typing. 549-7860. 78-tfc
TYPING. Mrs. Kathleen Harper, 728-

1969 GTO special order. 455 c.i. hi-lift
cam, ram air, factory stereo. War
ranty. 909ft E. Beckwith Ave. 72818-3c
9254.___________

1957 OLDSMOBILE, $75, 728-9364. 18-4c
65 CHEVY ft-ton pick-up LWB, V3 speed, $975. See after 5, 619 Whit

8. Help Wanted

EARN money part time promoting stu
dent travel packages. Inquire to:
American Student Travel Association,
27 Massachusetts Ave. Boston, Mass.
02115, 617/536-7863.
9-15c
STUDENTS interested in selling adver; the Kaimin Business
w iliv c . r r c ic r e n t c w ill De g iv e n W
students with previous experience in
selling, layout and design work. 19-tfc
cost of fee-

SET of standard 327 forged pistons, $6C
Muncie 4-speed transmission, gooc.
shape, $175; housing clutch and fly
wheel too. Call Earl, 258-6682. 18-4c
1958 RAMBLER station wagon, good

. c
5

10. Transportation
Seattle ThanksgivTHREE GIRLS desperately need ride to
Sacramento Thanksgiving. Will pay
gas. Call Shelley, Karla, Carol 728-

, $175 or best offer. 543-4558. 20-tfc
9x12 short shag rug, red. 543-6565, 20-lc

243-2484 from 9-4

| m rinfliinir
um m m g

24. Work Wanted

ALTERATIONS. Mrs. Carabas 305 Con-

YOUNG MOTHER
_____ _____
babysit
child
one or two years old in her home.
549-4612, 1228 South 6th St.
18-4c

9_~24
2 0

string guitar. Call 543-8470.

22. For Rent

After 6, 549-1144.

Mexico, 87119.

•9. Work Wanted

728-4868.__________________________ 20-5C

SWEDISH FARM style home, 4 bed
room, 2ft baths, family room, com
plete with carpeting. Will consider
trade on smaller house or duplex.
CaU 549-2115, 4414 Fox Farm Road.
__________ __________________ 20-8c

18. Miscellaneous
HORSES for ___ __ ___
sale. __|
Hay Irides,
private parties and consignment ___
tion every Friday at 7:30 p.m. Westera Village. 549-2451.__________ 75-tfc
NEW 4-drawer chest $14.95, student
desk $17.95, study table $9.50, book
book05 and
tin Spur
fin ti* Secondhand
W n H h .n H
cases 15
$5.95
and up.
ASTROLOGY CLUB of Missoula is
meeting Tuesday, November 9th at
Montana Power Buildings on Broad
way at 7:30. Open to the public. All
welcome.
i8-3c
MANY KITTENS: free, 542-2683. 18-3c
TAPESTRIES, leathers, Indian Bouti
que, water beds on sale. $18.95. Shanti
Imports, 145 West Main.
18-5c

27. Bicycles
FOR SALE: Girls 3-speed bike, like
new. Reasonable. flM ad
*
Court after 5 p.

28. Motorcycles
! money. 125cc Ka
cheap. 728-1256.
30.
Anto
Parts
and
Renairin*
ov\
r
* “ a f t e Pa i r l n «
EXCELLENT __ xpensive
_______ __VW
.. repair.
__
728-9296. Jerrold Richards, 411 Wood
ford.
______ 18-llp

31. Head and Bod Care
MEN! Sick of having no place to go to
look funky and psychedelic? Man's
World, 2210 Brooks, is just the
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Located at

SERVICE

WE CARRY

is o u r Mono

ONLY THE BEST

Located at 1020 North Ave. W. (across from
Fairway Shopping Center) We have the finest
lines of Skis - Boots - Clothing in Missoula
*Lange Standards $94 95
‘LangeSwinger $120>00
Lange Pro $150°°
‘LangeCom. $180°°
Lange * Rosemounts * Humanic
H E A D * FISCHER

S K IS

see all the new
1972 lines at Brown

HEADS 606
Fiberglass-metal $ 9 9 ^

Reg $ 165.00
FISCHER
1970 Superglass

$129"

Reg $175.00
FISCHER
1971 Alusteel

$99°°

Reg $165.00
KNEISSL— 1971 Model
Blue Stars
£1A A 00

Reg $165.00

* IW T

KNEISSL— 1971 Model
Red Stars

Reg $ 185.00

S119*5
*

SKI C L O T H I N G

Good Skiing! (ft
- *

♦ Head
* Roffe
# Aspen

•

WIND SHIRTS

•

WARMUPS

•

SKI PANTS

•

SWEATERS by
dem etre

COMPLETE OUTFIT
AS SH O W N

BROWN 5
12 — MONTANA KAIMIN * *
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SPORTS
CENTER

1020 North Ave.
Missoula, Mont.

MATCHING
JACKETS
AND PANTS

< 7 0 0 0

